NMR based geographical characterization of roasted coffee.
The increasing attention for food quality and safety led to develop several analytical techniques suitable to address these demands. Coffee has been already demonstrated to represent a worldwide appreciated beverage and its high economical value could induce frauds or adulteration practices involving both compositional and geographical aspects. In the last years, metabolic profiling revealed to be suitable to face the quality determination of food matrices and NMR confirmed its potentiality in metabolites characterization. The present study reports the capability of NMR spectroscopy to investigate the metabolite content of roasted Coffea arabica samples from the three main production areas, America, Africa and Asia. OPLS-DA models performed on (1)H NMR data led to a clear separation of samples according to their origin: fatty acids, chlorogenic acids and lactate and finally acetate and trigonelline resulted the main compounds characterizing the American, African and Asian samples respectively. The analytical approach here presented confirmed the potentiality of the joined NMR analysis and statistical treatments in quality determination of food matrices.